INFORMATION,
TICKETS
& TRAVEL

Maximize your savings and
flexibility while on vacation!

Hours of operation,
attraction information,
reservation deals,
and more are available
on our website!

Choose from a list of top attractions,
shows, and tours to create your own
tailored ticket package!
GO City offers ticket listings for major
cities in the US and abroad. For each
featured city, GO City provides a
catalog of both well-known and niche
attractions that you can choose from to
form a bundled package for often half
the cost of what each attraction ticket
would cost individually.
Our staff is ready to assist you in
ordering your GO City ticket packages!

Located inside of
Outdoor Recreation

Make your next
trip the best it
can be with ITT!
5thforcesupport.com/itt

146 Missile Ave
Minot AFB,ND
(701)723-3648

We have discounts on tickets for a
variety of theme parks and attractions
including Disney, SeaWorld, the
San Diego Zoo, Six Flags, and more!

Looking for a short weekend getaway?
Why not take a look at all the exciting,
family-friendly locations and
things to do in our own backyard!

An MWR joint service transformation
initiative has resulted in the first
official online vacation travel site,
American Forces Travel!

All prices are subject to change
at any moment without notice.
Please allow 2-3 weeks processing
time to receive tickets.

North Dakota is full of natural beauty
to explore! Medora, ND is home to
Theodore Roosevelt National Park,
where the Great Plains meets the
rugged Badlands!

The site offers travel deals and benefits
for Active Military, Guard or Reserve,
U.S. Coast Guard, Retired Military, and
all eligible MWR patrons.

Must have valid Military ID and be
present to purchase tickets and
redeem tickets at the gate.
Come on in and check out our wide
variety of ticket packages!

If you enjoy more artistic landscapes,
head up to the International Peace
Garden at the US/Canadian border
crossing just north of Dunseith, ND.

With access to a wide selection of
discounted rates on hotels, air fare,
rental cars, vacation packages, cruises
and much more your next trip will be
one for the books!

Ask our knowledgeable staff for more
information about local attractions!

Visit americanforcestravel.com
or stop by ITT to learn more!

